Four Seasons Hotel Atlanta Corporate/Promo Codes

Below you will find instructions on how to make an online booking for the Georgia Institute of Technology. Your block code is CI0416GI (Please note this is a capital “i” after the “C”, a zero before the four and a one before the six; and a “G” before the capital “i”). This online code must be entered exactly as listed above; lower case letters will not be accepted.

The online code expires on March 16, 2016, after that you will be required to call the hotel directly at 404-253-3853 to check availability. We look forward to seeing you in April!

Please follow the below instructions to make your online booking:

- Enter your dates of stay at “Make a Reservation” located on the right-hand side of the webpage
- Click on CORPORATE/PROMO CODE
- Enter the block code “CI0416GI”
- Select “Find Rooms”
- Select the room type: City View Room with King or 2 Twins, Premier King, or Executive Suite
- Confirm the booking with your information and credit card